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CrystallitesThe multicomponent nitride coatings from TiZrNbAlYCr high entropy alloy (HEA) were fabricated using
the vacuum-arc method. The effect of nitrogen pressure on the crystallite size, elemental and phase com-
position of (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings was investigated. A bias voltage applied to the substrate during the
deposition process was 200 V. The partial nitrogen pressure was 0.05 Pa, 0.27 Pa, and 0.5 Pa. Body-
centered cubic (BCC) lattice with crystallites of 15 nm in size was formed at the lowest pressure. An
increase in the pressure led to the formation of the two-phase structure: BCC phase with crystallite size
of 15 nm and face-centered cubic (FCC) phase with crystallite size of about 3.5 nm. The same two-phase
state was found in coatings fabricated at 0.5 Pa, while the mean crystallite size was 7 nm. The maximum
hardness of the deposited coatings was about 47 GPa.
 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The high-entropy alloys (HEAs) consisting of more than five
elements of transition and refractory metals are widely applied
materials nowadays. They can be used to solve the fundamental
and applied problems, such as fabricating coatings, studying
their structure and properties, or using the products covered
with these coatings in practice [1–5]. The nitrides and carbides
from HEAs significantly improve the characteristics of materials:
radiation, wear, and corrosion resistance. Many different HEAs
have been fabricated and investigated; however, the coatings
based on such alloys do not always possess excellent physical-
mechanical properties [6–9]. Fabrication of nitride coatings from
high-entropy alloys with high hardness, oxidation resistance, and
thermal stability is an issue of current interest. Thus, new coat-
ings based on TiZrNbAlYCr HEA were deposited using vacuum-
arc evaporation of a cathode, their structure and properties were
described.2. Experimental details
The multicomponent (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings were deposited
on the stainless-steel substrates via the vacuum-arc method using
Bulat-6 setup. The basic pressure in the vacuum chamber was
1.3  103 Pa. A partial nitrogen pressure was 0.05 Pa, 0.27 Pa,
and 0.5 Pa for different series of samples, the accuracy of the
pressure control was 10–15%. A constant bias potential, Ub, applied
to the substrate was 200 V. The deposition temperature was
about 300–350 C, and the substrate-to-arc evaporator distance
was equal to 200 mm. Coatings were deposited using
non-filtered plasma flow, arc current was 100 A, and focusing coil
current was 0.5 A. A complex cathode sintered on a spark plasma
sintering SPS 25-10 device had the following composition: Ti-25
at.%; Zr-20 at.%; Nb-20 at.%; Cr-25 at.%; Al-7 at.%; Y 3 at.%. Samples
with the total thickness of 7.0 lm were deposited during 1 h,
deposition rate was 0.12 lm/min.
The phase composition of coatings was investigated by X-ray
diffraction analysis using X’Pert PANanalytical system with filtered
Cu-Ka radiation (1.54 Å) according to the Bragg-Brentano scheme.
2Theta range varied from 30 to 75 degree with a step duration of
0.05 degree. Deconvolution of the complex X-ray diffraction pro-
files into components was performed by means of ‘‘HighScore Plus”
software package. The elemental composition and cross sections of
Fig. 1. SEM images of the surface morphology with EDS pattern of (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings deposited at (a) 0.05 Pa and (b) 0.5 Pa.
Table 1
The elemental composition of (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings fabricated at different partial pressures of nitrogen.
Element 0.05 Pa 0.27 Pa 0.5 Pa
wt.% at.% wt.% at.% wt.% at.%
N 2 9 1 2 5 22
Al 2 5 2 5 4 7
Y 4.3 2.9 4.3 3.3 4.4 2.5
Zr 24.3 16.2 26.0 18.8 22.8 14.0
Nb 27.5 18.0 28.8 20.5 23.8 14.2
Ti 21.8 27.7 19.7 27.2 21.2 25.0
Cr 18.1 21.2 18.2 23.2 18.8 15.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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TTLS (JEOL) with EDS microprobe at SEI and Compo modes. The
crystallite sizes were calculated using Scherrer equation (error in
the determination is about 20%). The microhardness was measured
by the Vickers method using DM-8 device at a load of 0.5 N.Fig. 2. Diffraction spectra of (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings fabricated at different
pressures: 1 – 0.05 Pa, 2 – 0.27 Pa, 3 – 0.5 Pa.3. Results and discussion
SEM images of the surface morphology with EDS pattern (Fig. 1)
show changes stimulated by an increase in the partial nitrogen
pressure. The reduction in the mean size of droplet fractions on
the coating surface was observed with an increase in partial nitro-
gen pressure. Another reason is the appearance of cathode spots of
the first type. They have much lower erosion coefficient, and parti-
cles return to the cathode faster due to the collisions with atoms
and molecules of the gas. Formation of the refractory compounds
with higher melting points (such as TiN) on the cathode surface
leads to decrease in the size and number of droplet fractions [10].
Elemental composition of the samples is presented in Table 1.
The accuracy of EDS corresponds to 0.1–1%. An increase in the
nitrogen pressure caused both saturation of the coatings with
nitrogen atoms and rise of the content of light Al atoms.
Results of X-ray phase and structural analysis of (TiZrNbAlYCr)
N coatings are shown in Fig. 2. At the lowest nitrogen pressure, PN
= 0.05 Pa, we observe the BCC solid solution of metal atoms. The
mean crystallite size was about 15 nm and the lattice parameter
was 0.342 nm. The profiles of diffraction spectrum correspondingto coatings deposited at 0.05 Pa (Fig. 3a) indicate the presence of
2 nm nanocrystalline regions. It is confirmed by spectrum 1 in
Fig. 2, where a broad halo-like peak appears at larger angles.
The analysis of the diffraction spectra of samples fabricated at
0.27 Pa (spectrum 2 in Fig. 2, Fig. 3b) demonstrates that the peak
corresponding to the BCC phase is close to that considered earlier
in the both position and width. The halo-like diffuse peak from
Fig. 3. Deconvolution of the complex X-ray diffraction profiles into components for
(TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings fabricated at different PN: (a) – 0.05 Pa, (b) – 0.27 Pa, (c) –
0.5 Pa; 1 – initial spectrum, 2 – component profiles.
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shifted towards larger diffraction angles. The calculation of the
coherent scattering region gives a value of about 3.5 nm. A new
peak emerged at 60 degrees in spectrum 2 (Fig. 2) corresponds to
the presence of FCC nitride phase with NaCl [111]-type structure.
The nitrogen content exceeds 21 at.% in coatings fabricated at
PN = 0.5 Pa according to the Table 1. X-ray diffraction results for
this series of samples (spectrum 3 in Fig. 2, Fig. 3c) show the for-
mation of two-phase structure, which contains BCC phase (lattice
parameter is 0.342 nm) and FCC phase of NaCl-type (lattice param-
eter is 0.437 nm). The mean crystallite size in this case was about
7 nm.
The peaks at larger angles (range from 52 to 68) of all X-ray
spectra in Fig. 2 belong to the second FCC phase. The observed shift
towards smaller angles (indicated by arrow in Fig. 2) and the blur-
ring of the diffraction reflexes in coatings fabricated at lower nitro-
gen pressure can be associated with the formation of packing
defects due to the displacement of the lattice planes with low
nitrogen content. This phenomenon is caused by high-energy
metal particles bombarding the coating at low pressure and the
negative bias potential. In coatings, we observed both macro-
and microdeformation, which stimulated the formation of packing
defects. They are induced by significant differences in sizes of HEA
atoms. An increase of the working gas pressure in the deposition
chamber led to decrease in the average energy of deposited parti-
cles (due to the collision losses in the interelectrode gap), reduc-
tion in the coating deformation, and increase in the saturation of
coatings with nitrogen content. The nitrogen atoms formed the
metallic chemical bonds and occupied octahedral interstitial sites,
typical for NaCl-type lattice. As a result, they prevented the dis-
placement of planes by the formation of packing defects. Such
structural changes led to an increase in hardness of the coatings
deposited at the highest nitrogen pressure, PN = 0.5 Pa.
The investigation of the microhardness of (TiZrNbAlYCr)N coat-
ings by DM-8 device (indentation load was 0.5 N) showed the fol-
low results. The Vickers hardness of samples deposited at 0.05 Pa,The influence of nitrogen pressure on the fabrica
iZrNbAlYCr)N coatings [Текст] / A.D.Pogrebnj
/ Materials Letters. — 2018. — №211(15). — С.0.27 Pa, and 0.5 Pa was 35 ± 1.4 GPa, 42 ± 1.8 GPa, and 47 ± 2.3 G
Pa, respectively. Thus, we can state that the deposited
(TiZrNbAlYCr)N coatings are superhard ones.
4. Conclusions
(TiZrNbAlYCr)N multicomponent coatings were deposited using
the vacuum-arc evaporation of the cathode on the stainless-steel
substrates under different nitrogen pressure: 0.05 Pa, 0.27 Pa, and
0.5 Pa. The analysis of the deposited coatings demonstrated the
following:
- The size of droplet fractions on the coating surface was
decreased due to the rise of nitrogen pressure and the forma-
tion of the refractory compounds with higher melting points
on the cathode surface;
- Saturation with nitrogen atoms and increase in the content of Al
atoms were observed at higher pressure;
- Increase in the nitrogen pressure led to the transformation from
monophase (BCC) to two-phase (BCC + FCC) structure; the
reduction in the size of BCC crystallites and increase in the size
of FCC crystallites; as well as the increase in hardness: 35 GPa,
42 GPa, and 47 GPa at 0.05 Pa, 0.27 Pa, and 0.5 Pa, respectively.
Therefore, coatings demonstrated a superhard state.
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